
   

THE HEALTHY 

 

OF VITAL OXIDE 

BENEFITS 

KILLS 99.999% OF BACTERIA 

& VIRUSES 

VOC FREE 

FRAGRANCE FREE 

HYPO-ALLERGENIC 

NON-IRRITATING TO SKIN 

NON-CORROSIVE 

SAFE ON CARPET & FABRICS 

SDS 0-0-0 

NO AQUATIC TOXICITY 

100% BIODEGRADABLE 

NO CARCINOGENS, 

MUTAGENS OR 

REPRODUCTIVE TOXICANTS 

 

IDEAL FOR INDIVIDUALS 

WITH PET, DUST & MOLD 

ALLERGIES AND THOSE WITH 

SCENT SENSITIVITIES! 

 

 

Most Hospital Grade Disinfectants contain harmful chemicals that are 

being released into the environment and can pose short-term and long-term health 

risks. Disinfecting with Vital Oxide protects your health and the environment. Vital 

Oxide’s safety data sheet indicates it is 0-0-0 (the safest classification possible) 

meaning that it has been classified to have no health, flammability or physical 

hazards. Vital Oxide is so mild it does not cause respiratory or skin irritation. It has 

no special handling or waste disposal instructions because it is safe enough to be 

poured down the drain. Also, Vital Oxide has no aquatic toxicity which means it will 

not harm fish or wildlife or accumulate in the environment. 

Vital Oxide does not contain any chemicals that are known to cause cancer, 

birth defects or other reproductive harm. It also does not lead to the development 

of Superbugs from antimicrobial or antibiotic resistance. In addition, it can even kill 

Superbugs such as MRSA (Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus) and is on 

both the Health Canada and EPA approved list of disinfectants for use against 

COVID-19. 

It is so safe yet extremely powerful. Vital Oxide has an extensive kill list and 

has been proven to kill deadly bacteria & viruses, mold & mildew, bad odours & 

allergens.   

1.888.92.VITAL 

 

brent@VitalClean.ca 

 

Maple Ridge, BC 

 

www.VitalClean.ca 

Vital Oxide believes in a healthier way of sanitizing and disinfecting. 

One that does not harm human health, pets & animals, aquatic life 

or the environment. 
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